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6. Olv.— x*[
Simon Nasi Israel. "Simon Prince of
Israel," written in three lines within a laurel-
wreath adorned with a gem.
Rev. — bx[w nbn]:5? nnx jw " First year of the redemption
of Israel,'* written ronnd a vase with two handles.32
(Madden, p. 176, No. 1 ; De Saulcy, pi. xiii.,
No. 8.) M.
7.	Olv.—&  w (?)
•?*ou"        5imon   JVW Israel,   or   Simon   Sisi
Israel® written on either side of a palm-tree.
Rev. — 'jiow nbtob nn[K row]   " First year of the redemption
of Israel."   Vine-leaf.   (Madden, p. 177, No. 1 ;
De Saulcy, pi. adv., No, 2.)   M.
8.	Obv. — bxi . . ,ap»av   Palm-branch within a wreath.
Rev. — ^ . - ^s nbwjb nnx nai^ " First year of the redemption
of Israel" Lyre with six strings. (Madden,
p. 178; No. 1; of. No. 2.) M.
9. Olv. — a™ naty  " Year two."    A vessel with two handles.
Rev. — p^[n]nn "Deliverance of Zion," written round a
vine-leaf. (Madden, p. 180, No. 1 ; De Saulcj,
pi. x., No. 10 J3.
(nbib) strictly means a palm-hranch. On the later shekels, with
the legends nbums and ^k'w nbxab nnx naur*, the ethrog is placed on
the left of the lulab, as if to mark the custom. (Of. Madden,
pp. 50, 164:, 166.)
32 An example of this rare coin has been recently purchased
for the Museum cabinet. The handles of the vase are slightly
different in shape. It weighs 568 grains. That in Paris only
weighs 515. There are no traces of re-striking, though both
were probably struck upon large brass coins of the time of
Augustus.
88 A specimen of this coin in the Museo Kircheriano reads
also Sisi; and Garrucci (Qp.cit., p. 38, note 2) suggests that it
is perhaps derived from ww, whence in Ezekiel xxxix, 2, we read
vwtzw, rendered by the LXX /caro^oy^crco (read wBolnyiiffw),
and hence wurc?, dux, > I had thought that the Nun had been
omitted and an extra SMn introduced by the error of the
engraver.

